
fve just finished spending most of my thurs
day pulling the paper together alone. fm
tired, tense, and pretty unpleasant. If you
make a stupid complaint to me on Friday and
I have a baseball bat handy, watch out!
"'Cause fm the type of editor that's built to
last,
Mess with me, I put my foot in your au"

re"ie'lVmll.': editors ofScience maga
zine. He also a mem
ber of the board of
Institute in La Califolrnia.

As the division's seventh chair-
Dr. Abelson will a dis-

tin:guishe~d list of in
capacity. The fIrst chairman of the
division was Thomas
Hunt in 1928 when
Caltech its
struction research
MOlrgatn was succeeded
Laureate Beadle.

the
was

continued on

the in-

organelles called

at the entrance to M()sher-JOl'genscm
between 06:30 and 08:00. The front

was locked to the bike frame.
19:25 Caltech to a susipici.ous per-
son call: three males were observed
in the Holliston lot. An offlcer search rev-
ealed no sus!:>ecl:s.
19:30 Two Security officers responded to a
suspicious person call from the room.
The caller stated that she had seen the man who had
been in her room on 9-12. searched the

found the suspect and The
that he was a custodian, however, he had no

Caltech ID. The Pasadena Police arrived and conduct
ed a further investigation. Pasadena officers took the
suspect into custody for residential burglary. Several
gold and silver jewelry items were found in the sus
pect's pocket. (later investigation revealed that the
suspect had been employed by the Housing Office
from July to September 1989, but was on
9-1.)
Victim's car was found in a tennis court parking lot;
while driving home he noticed an unusual sound from
the back of his truck. Upon investigation, the victim
found that the chain that secured the spare tire had
been dragging on the ground- the spare had been
stolen
22:05 Caltech security responded to a sm.pic:imls
son call from Dabney Lounge. caller de!icrilbed
the suspicious intruder as a male wearing a red
jacket and a baseball bat. ALll offlcer search
could not

A car in the west Wilson lot had its
rear window smashed. Taken were car's

stereo and between 22:00 and 13:00 the
next
An unldergrc!ua1te his bike fell while n.",~;""" the
Atheneum. A pa"selrby noticed that he was ble:edjing
prclfmielv from forehead and him to the

victim delirious and was pfC)bably
in shock. At the were surnrnloned,
who and took the victim to Hl.llnting-
ton Ho·spital.
A bilce
was

11-8

11-7

11-6

11-6

11-6

11-5

10-30

Total dollar value lost from 10-31 to 11-8: $180

Dr. has rec,eiv~~d the
American Cancer Faculty
Award and a John Simon
heim Memorial Foundation

In he is
eOlliOl'-ml-Crl1er of in En-
tyl1rwlog;v, associate editor of the

Suffolk Unilversity
he earned his
degrees at Golden Gate .....UJu<O~~<O
San Francisco. Before
BarlkAmel:1.ca board in
was and chief op~~rating

offlcer of
Bank. Prior to that, he served as
vice chairman of the board of
Crocker National Corporation.

is

-Professor John N. Abel
been named chairman of

Bicllo!!:y Division of "'-ll.Ut;,",u,

month. In that
Al:teh:on will succeed the act

division chllirrnlan, Norman R.
DllVidls0I1. the Norman Chandler
Professor of Chemical Bicllo~:y

Emeritus.
A physics graduate "f\W<IJ<1.hin'rF_

ton State University, Dr. Abelson
earned his PhD in biophysics from
Johns Hopkins University in
and did work in
ochemistry at the of
Molecular Biology in Cambridge,
England, from 1965 to 1968.
was on the chemistry faculty at the
Universiltv of California, San

years before becoming a
"-'CilJ""...ubiology in 1982.

"Weare quite to have
a scholar of John A~elscm's

as a division chairman," said
Kamb, Caltech's vice

president and "His leader-
ship role in a of science that
is is very
tant to "

Abelson's scientific work has
concentrated on the mechanisms of
gene in yeast.
ular, he im!)or1tant

oppOlrtunities."

Ric:hw~d M. has
ed a seat on the of Trustees
of Caltech. Rosenberg is cUITerlt!y
vice chairman of the board
BwlkAme:rica COli'POI~ati()n in San

responsible for con
sumer, commercial and real estate
banlking in California.

Rosenberg
Caltech his strong skills in
cial management and a

in science and tec:hnoicigy
said Ruben F. !Vlt;OU.l.lCl,

the Caltech Board Tnlste~es.

look forward to his par1ticiJlati()fl
the board as Calltec:h
to new res«~ar(:h

team ca]:ltailt:l.S at

then their left hands ....
Seriously, Fink and Marxer are

musicians with a wide varie
ty of instJrumcents,
and know their
into the
rather -----J--- gothJ~ough
sical motions.
go to their noon peIfoImaLllcl~/rnlus
ic talk at W;..,...",.H

concert in Dabn~:y

a real treat. This what you call
Good Time Music!
[Noon at Winnett, free. 8:00 pm in
Dabney $8 admis-
sion, $4 for students.]

every few months. rye been play
this one every evening since I

and I can't specify a
is the main reason.

album is that much fun
to listen to.

For those of who insist on
specifics, Train Blues" is
great. The Glory" and
"rve Endured" are good upbeat
songs, and "My Prairie Home" is
a slow song, sort of a

ballad. All
corllltrY-Vl1estem stuff? No, the al
bum "Names," a song
about the AIDS Names Quilt
project, and the difference between

as statistics and people with
names attiched.

Fink

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location

Sat. 11-11 10:00 am Cross country NCAA Reg. III Championship TBA
Sat. 11-11 1:00 pm Fencing USC UCSD
Sat. 11-11 1:30 pm Football Norwalk-Santa Fe Springs Outlaws Caltech
Sat. 11-11 1:30 pm Volleyball (W) Christian Heritage Christian Heritage
Sat. 11-11 2:00 pm Basketball (V) Alumni Caltech
Sat. 11-11 4:00 pm Basketball (jV) Alumni Caltech
Sat. 11-11 All Day Wrestling Cal Poly S.L.O. Tourney Cal Poly S.L.O.
Wed. 11-15 7:30 pm Wrestling Rancho Santiago College Rancho Santiago
Fri. 11-17 6:00 pm Basketball (V) Swarthmore vs. Mills (W) Caltech
Fri. 11-17 8:00 pm Basketball (V) Swarthmore Caltech
Fri. 11-17 TBA Basketball (jV) SCIAC ]V Tournament Occidental
Sat. 11-18 TBA Basketball (jV) SCIAC ]V Tournament Occidental
Sat. 11-18 8:30 am Fencing Cal State Fullerton & UCSB UCLA
Sat. 11-18 10:00 am Cross Country NCAA III Championships TBA
Sat. 11-18 11:00 am Swimming (M-W) Whittier & CS San Bernardino Caltech
Sat. 11-18 12 noon Fencing Cal Poly Pomona & CSLB UCLA
Sat. 11-18 12 noon Football Pasadena Police Officers Assn. Caltech
Sat. 11-18 7:30 pm Basketball (V) California Maritime Caltech
Sun. 11-19 TBA Basketball (jV) SClAC]V Tournament Occidental

when I review a
it listen to it

a of times, write my
notes, and then maybe play once

&
Records

is the newest
release the duo peli'oJrmilng
Caltech today

and sep~lrate~ly

a few
and Marxer have

a very

definit:ely not the
h"·~,.,,,,,, may

think of when you of coun-
bluegr:ass. This is more like

Acuff. It's a lot
music want to

rather than what's on the
station in Ok-
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sides. The set lighting (also
designed by Mr. Dorsey) effects a
gossamer curtain to "appear" at the
close of each scene. Or it may have
just been a trick eyes. Either
way, I liked it.

Westwood Playhouse, 10886
LeConte Avenue (in the Contempo
Westwood in Westwood
Village. 'fues.-Sun. evenings and
Sat.-Sun. matinees. Tickets $25.$18
($28.$20 for Sat. eve. and Sun.
mat.). Box office (213) 208.5454 or
Ticketron outlets (such as the
Caltech Ticket Office, x4652). Stu
dent rush tickets are $10 for same
day performances (purchases must
be made in person at the theatre,
cash only).
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prefers (or restricts) calls to Satur
day. But does "He" have something
to tell him? The answer is ambigu
ous. Lindley complains constantly
of "slowing a lament of Cole's
mother that this

James Whitmore is ma:gnificent
on this stage, carrying on excel
lent work also seen in his one-man
shows portraying great Americans
(Will Rogers, Harry S and
Teddy Roosevelt). Audra Lindley
(you may remember her as Mrs.
Roper in "Three's Company" and
''The Ropers") is delightful, and
gets the best lines in the play.

For the setting, Kent Dorsey
produced a sleek, ultramodern
condominium kitchen, open on two

t'1!~

J
Miami at Michigan at Alabama at USC at
Pittsburgh illinois LSU Arizona

Miami Michigan Alabama USC

Miami Michigan LSU USC

Miami illinois Alabama Arizona

years.

lJlfJlner for 2 for .95
includes pasta dish
with soup or salad
and selected dessert

rear)

1770

Food, sex, and sex-with-food
are the major objects of their con
versation. Whitmore also longs to
talk to his son, who apparently

Occa~.imlallly, the scene twists
I;Ul'ClUIl, the sparring
draws blood. for the most part,
our two protagonists (identified

in the cast list as "He" and
respectively) fun at the

of old age and their long

Gavin CblVDool
Tom new comedy, The

Eighties, is a brisk, light-hearted
look at two octogenerians (James
Whitmore and Audra Lindley)

through the "golden

Closed
Mondays
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including

'th Who's on
WI First?

Tues,-Thurs. 11-9
Fri.-Sat. 11-10
Sun. 3-8

The sixth biology chairman,
Leroy Hood, stepped down earli-
er this after nine years to de-
vote time to the National
Science Foundation national
science and technology center in
biotechnology that he will head at
Caltech.
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at NC State at Georgia at Penn St. at Iowa at
Cal.tech Duke Florida Maryland Ohio St.

Scott Kister Cal.tech Duke Florida Penn St. Ohio St.
(49-17)

Mark Lyttle Cal.tech Duke Georgia Penn St. Ohio St.
(45-21)

Paul Socolow Cal.tech NC State Florida Penn St. Ohio St.
(48-18)

DINE TAKE
IN atca OUT

Authentic Jamaican Food ... It Nuh!

&

.. •for the latest in Housing Office news:

2057 N, Los Robles Ave,
at Road in Pasadena

fmm page 1
Owen, now an emeritus member of
the Caltech faculty. He was suc
ceeded by Robert Sinsheimer, who
went on to serve as chancellor of
the University of California, San
ta Cruz. In the late 70s, the chair
man was NOmllan Horowitz, who
is also now an emeritus faculty
member.

Carlton
A student obliged to participate in the board

pro'gram which and dinner, Monday Friday. Un-
ex(;eptiollal circumstances a student on can be ex-

and/or dinner contract. To be so the student
HousiIlg Office by up an UU-:"H()anl A:pplication

Housing
Students must submit their to the Housing Office no later

than the of the first of the affected term. Requests made
after that date may be considered for the following
exl:enlllating medical circumstances which may arise the term.
There no retroactive board cancellations or credits.

Students who have problems with meal times or menus may bring
those concerns to the weekly Food Service Committee meetings or speak
directlv to the Food Service Director, Gary HilldolYaJll.
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(that would be 100 points).

ANY SIZE
EVENT

Now Caters!

El Pollo Loco

PASADENA
1449 Colorado Blvd.

818-405-1032
across from

Pasadena City College

II

8 01' 12 COMBO
Includes our delicious

tortiilllilS_ salsa
and your of
side ol',del's.(818) 794-4499

Plenty of free parking

(818) 795-5443
No Ap~loinlment Needed

"Two Thumbs Up!"

-Siskel & Ebert

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

was written by:
and Walker Aumann

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Fri-Sat-Sun matinees 1:30, 3:35 p.m.

,
,

De:osillorle, and Steve Carson

IBuild Interhouse, frosh!J

Unisex Haiirst.ylifilg

This Week's
Blacker: Noam Bernstlein,

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Fri-Sal-Sun matinees 2:30 p.m.

Brian

Friday, November 10
November

,
,

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

Four Academy Awards

Albert Finney

Ricketts: Joe

I"lelmmll!: Kent Nordsltrorn,

Ruddock
Hey, we're out of the week is "No food for Veer, Food

For Feet!" By the since supporting this indian (who, con-
trary to popular NOT related to me ... ), how come sikh doesn't
ever write or sOinelhirlg? C'mon, $27.S0/month is worth a or some-

huh?
Christtnas decorations are already going up in the stores, and those

Iillll!-4:1orll!: candy-canes are on Lake. Haven't even had bloody Thanks-
Spl~aking of all are welcome to the Second Annual

Rudd()Ck House Tham:sgilvirlg POITlo-J!"es:t. Once again rn be more than
to sponsor the entire event. year the attraction will be the Chip~n-

dale's Video "Hot, Hard and " Can't say we're not "sensitive to the
needs of women at Caltech."

S~aking of hot, hard and those dreams again.
Ones about long And geysers,
and streams that is just a cigar.
And sometimes a dick just a dick. And then sometimes is just a dick.

Wasn't I about Christmas? Anyway, here's a little something
that can your families the holidays. It's from my up-

musical Year Without a Claus."
Mister Sex Miser

fm mister fme
fm mister wet Christtnas
fm mister 69

call me Sex Miser
'Cause whatever I touch
Starts to tum hard in my dutch
fm too much ...
I never want to see a day

When ~ople aren't allowed to be free
To have sex and look at the stars
In the courtyard, under the trees
Mateo entered his Altered State on Saturday. happens

about once a year (maybe that's he has so few Santa,
comes on Christtnas. rn be home, many miles from at the time, lucki-

wasn't so lucky, though. He's got the bruises to it.
let's make this short and sweet, not and salty. Interhouse

Froshl Event is Build Interhouse Froshl Come watch the frosh work. We
need a beatmaster for the drums, Celia's ready with the for the ski

three more weeks to enter the Guess the Frosh Women contest. Dou
points if you get any of the perfumes right. fm so outta here.

-Cynical (and smiling)



at first bite

PASTA •

Catering Services
Available

Take-out
Food

SALADS •

frosh have about math lb. no
cOInplainmg about la.

been about a week since Shawn killed someone who was
the work! It's also been a while since one of Kevin's

ov€~ml1ed (Kevin Kevin). thing is down, even
has yet to lose one HINT).

"You detect form of a large number bear!
Where's our
It's not a real Hovse unless one side gets an exte

sion. Even with an extension, Hell was unable field more than 3 participar
to receive HO'M's challenge. In spite of the high security risks in,rol1red

water polo in Millikan Pond at noon on a Monday (frosh!), gllll
went on into overtime due to the divine playing abilities of dapope. tI
contest(?) was over, Hen to trading places with HO'M (now 6ft
and the windows of are still intact.

This week's social event is interhouse, frosh. This week's social eve
is watching the frosh build interhouse, upperclassmen. I guess our frosh
lame. Why, back when I was a frosh, we were fi~shed two days ... a . .
two weeks before interhouse. We had so much tune left over that we build 1

terhouse a couple. . . a few. . . dozens of times before the of interhous
In fact we enjoyed it so much that we kept after starte

Fo; sale: One womout, abused, overused machine. Di
ner messages optional. Please contact the Strawberry clo tI
Godless Canadian

Update on the several members of Blacker Hovse: It seer
the terrorists are If their demands are not· met tI
hostages will be brown bricks and force-fed baklava. .
send cookies, cakes, browmes, etc. to Blacker Hovse, Room 16, ASA

. Alex really does need more cookies. Chocolate chip. Lots of ther
Thanks.

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse and Deepi are all toast. The Fo
Horsemen of the Apocalypse and Deepi are all going to pay.

No one but me can save myself, but it's too late
Now I can't think why I should even try
Yesterday seems as though it never existed
Grades greet me warm, now I will just say goodbye

-Metal up your GJ

See Dr. Ric::halrd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena ~ 191-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1990

!Italian Specialties

3 and 6 foot
Sandwiches

SANDWICHES •

®

Technical
our unparalleled

send your

Caltech shirts from the book
trees on them. Oh, yeah, and that swell

in the No wonder there are

in Development,
other areas.

your placement
(41

the editors, we would
future:

thesaurus should

Reme:mber folks, after all of the work Louie did to all of these new women
got them to come this bullstut jiust won't be toler-

that smut now boys, for that
offend and/or educate all of these sweet young course the

"""","'TTI.' Ricketts may be out rooms so last "Immoral
Influence" tum out (on?) as

Boy sure look swell in
store. You know, the ones with the

down pastel 3-sided
unattached women

of the Week: You T.eam #1: Kitt and (censored). Ask
the Team #2: Leah One was seen yelling and

the around the SAC, but we ten which was which (as if
it's to guess.)

Question of the Week: So how of the (male) Frosh have seen a naked,
excuse me, nude woman? (before T"'~M~n" mght). How about in the flesh (hers,
not yours)?

Frosh of the Week: Eric Eric is our very own PDFU, so be sure
to go up and be an Immoral to him as often as possible. You'll be
glad you did. Just don't let Louie see you it.

Rude/Slander Breadbox: Q. Sounds like a character from the new Star Trek.
Maybe he's one of those short with the big ears. Watch out if he
tries to sell you anything. The Kitt still in the box, but the box seems
to be moving around a lot. What is the cause behind Joe spending so much time
Slelepulg in other people's beds? he's dissapointed that no one
resipond€:d to the invitation for a two weeks ago and decided to go

search himself. Now if he can only get the right. . .. Speaking
of the quest for Joanna has that she didn't get any

offers, and has disassembled the volume of the Closet.
she'll be able to fit at a time. up in quantity what

she can't in Ward seem to be spending a lot of time
have horrriddal tendencies or does

a very sore tummy Any
what, the Fresh asks.) Anyone seen

doulbled our revenues in eleven of our twelve fiscal (the other year
0/0). individual contributions our employees are the source of

our success. At Oracle you'll work with best and brightest with the
vision commitment and academic record that are so our continued, .
growth and excellence.

are recruiting positions
Support, Consulting, International
team of
II::;:)UIIII::, or

staff, and students will be
asked to document their commuting
modes and schedules for the week of
November 6-12. This will be
Caltech's second annual Reduc-
tion Plan (TRP) survey, a good
response is essential. Information
from the survey will be used to calcu
late Caltech's average vehicle rider

and to determine whether
or not we meet the figure of
1.5 per vehicle-a figure
mandated for Caltech the South
Coast Air Quality Dis-
trict and the City of Pa~,adlena.

The results of last year's survey
showed an AVR of 1.7 persons per
vehicle. However, a factor
was on the number
of who did not to
the survey. That reduced our AVR
to 1.3.

Last year's survey also showed
percent of the staff,

and students drive to work alone, 10.8
pe)'(eJ:lt carpool, 26 percent walk, 8.4
pel'c(~JC1t ride bikes, and the rest use

transportation or other modes.
Caltech's TRP calls for reduc

the number of "drive alones"
th,-n,,,,.h the promotion of various
rirlpd,,,r;no services, carpooling, walk

bicycling, and other modes of
commuting.

is Caltech doing this? The
Institute is interested in contributing
to the efforts to improve air quality.
Reducirlg the number of vehicles
coming to and from the campus will
cut down the vehicle emissions, which
are the contributors of the
hv,clrclCa:rbcm and oxide com-
ponents of ozone-one of the most
serious health hazards.

For assistance in carpooling or
for further contact the
Caltech Commuter Services
ext. 8386.

Minimum $3.00 purchase. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1989

Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

20% offduring the hours of4-8p.m.

In the Coi[onnacie
350 S. Lake Ave., Pasadena
(818) 795-4749



didn't want Col<""--vrlll want

him in the bathroomAnd Tim wonders Brian has been
at full volume...

rate, Boo,ss~er~~~l~~~i;~~:~~i~~son sale at Trader Joe's for $2.99/bottle.
If I & ( from last year, it was an even
hit than Kaluha and this presumes I can recall it at

217 days to graldUlatioln.
Ditch Day is ,,,,,,,...."".,,

Fansome & the Froshette Buddies

Build &$~ Y.J II¢!! Inte~rhouse,

Machine chalked up a~ ;=;~'Ad~~;;;~:;A~
and Hobo's Excellent Jl

out there and give the
overheard

We in Alley 1/6 would like to thank Gook's mom for
like to have another but if I eat any more I'll
most excellent

of 113: "K-K-K-Ken is c-c-c-coming to k-k-k-kill me!"
nexttopic- darts. The game and Mark Room

10 is always a war zone of flying projectiles guided by tanked systems. Poor
Mazurek and neve:r sleep. The other night, while
weren't any they to a pillow with 8112. Needless
to say, our courageous fresh beat the out of Brian and Tim (and Steve's

now lies ALL OVER will be boys.
Quote for the week #4: "Nooo. I sooo."
Quote for the week #5: "To cool about the sitl:lanon,
with the TV dinners" wasn't a

his was here. And SpeakiKlg
what do in common with
a roll our fearless to his
wet with up the fashion statement. To EXXP-
PAANNDD on I can hear you over us, so your past ses-
sions may come back to

m'vmlate quote of the page SUX!

going?"
we were late Nate's

He said (as we walked in late) "There
are the that sit in the front. A late, but here." Wow, Nate missed
us! It's great to be loved. Well...onwards and upwards.

to some most egregious the readers of the Tech were del,ri1red
of their needed dose of Fleming insight week. So, we took it upon ourselves
to correct this misfortune. And so we our tale...

Sometime last week, a few bored Flems wandered over to
we just wanted to someone to with us. seemed
sea of red that alleys. >.>VJlU"'A'-lL> JU'AA ,~U

FROM HELL out door "fm midterm." Oh
Bithch, bitch, moan, moan. She must have people who really
cared.
No one knows what the hell is going on in Alley 3. When asked about

2, the common response is "AUey WHO?" A random
was about the occurences in that neck of the woods, he to
say was "We're " He must have been an imposter!!! And since BIG
BILL is the in we have decided to you
to the campers,
6 are

The
a great time.

Since
decided to our top
of the mouth Foo.

Will the batons-to-be
of various unknown
ing out until his very own tour. Speaking of ."Welcome to
today's lesson on porking cows." Everything you wanted to know about cow
breeding but were afraid to ask. REALLY afraid to ask. And probably

too. And across the hall from Steve, we have none
Sometime last a cat feU through his hYI~eri,palce

Our "wet his As the fresh

and he wet his sheets over
Depre~ssi'()n, received a lit-

clear. was seen sh()pp'ing
of shoes. Ur:lfollrtllllll:tel:y, his bunk-mates

IDrIOClent, toiletlless victims. It's a little too much to ask that
glasses to take a even LEAVE a piss) in the

Blacker 1 2 1 4 2 1 5 3 19
2 3 2 643 4 7 31
00320504 14
3 0 0 7 0 6 0 5 21
010100619
0408521626

Ricketts 0 0 0 5 3 4 3 2 17
150 Chester 0 5 4 3 1 0 2 0 15

Master's Tea
The Master's Office invites you to join

us for the first term Master's Tea to be held
on Wednesday, November 15 at 3:00 pm.
Please stop by and treat yourself to a large
selection of delicious cakes.

graduates for open
and Physical

-
---...- .

is recruiting
ings Programming,
Science (BS/MS).

- --- --
-- --- ....learn to

A research group on campus has an NSF
grant to extend science teaching to elemen
tary schools in Pasadena. They have already
developed hands-on science kits which were
tested all last year - now they want stndents
to learn to use them and teach teachers
how.Learn now, teach later - cash and/or
credit may be available in the Spring for stn
dent teachers. If you are interested, come
to a in Dabney Ie this Sunday at
4:30 PM, or your name and phone #
with Dr. Lee Browne at the Secondary
School Relations Office.

Superstrings!
Professor Schwarz will give a talk on su

perstrings this Sunday, November 12 at 3
Bridge. If you ever wondered
theory is all about, this is the
out!

wm

is no formal pn~Selt1tat101t1.

by anytime
of your data

Dress is casual

;:P<:;')O.~JV RT
'P':;'10.\JV RT
$298.00 RT
$ 38.00 RT

RT
IV,+,O.'-'V RT

RT
illI"t()O.I.IU RT
\llO()O.I.IV RT
;:P:)t>U.I.IU RT

Atlanta

New York

India
London
Paris

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject 10 change.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

An equal opportunity employer



See your Career Planning and Placement
Office for more details.

Actually, "Technical Catalyst" would be
more accurate. Because we believe engineers are

best people to envision and design product
features. To create the user and programmer
interfaces. write the specs, and drive
through to release.

If you'd like to impact the agenda for
the of Microsoft products, bring your
impressive technical skills and unique ability to
make things happen to Microsoft.

If you are about to graduate with a
Bachelor's, Master's or degree Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics,
or related technical degree, we want to

your micro-computer pr<)p;rarrlITl:in2
experience, design skills, and/or exposure to
managing projects.

Microsoft will be interviewing on campus :
As a Software Engineer, you will

design, develop, and implement applications and
systems software for microcomputers. Your
projects can include networking, sophisticated
graphical interfaces, operating systems,
compilers, powerful personal and business
applications, and multimedia.

is Heated del)atles
passionate beliefs.

Surprise! It's premier
software corporation world has more the

ofa college a corporation.
.l.UI.'-UC'I..LUJ:U. energy. Eclectic decor and dress.
on a modern, wooded campus the eastern hills
above Seattle.

Microsoft is better college, however.
You get your own room - a private office with a

You have access to latest microcomputer
technology, as well as that helped
create

So now you have to give up the
and excitement ofcollege order to make
it the world". you have to do is

Weare an equal opportUnity employer.
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© 1989 Domino's Pizza,lnc.

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena
11am-1amSun.-Thurs.
11 am-2am Fri.~Sat.

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

2385 Colorado Blvd.
® Pasadena

®
mill .... _ ..

"mIllmllli.lM!l"mIll _ ..

Now get a large Original pizza with two toppings
for only $10.99. Additional toppings extra.Tax not
included. Coupon required. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Expires: In two weeks.

$

$I
I
II Buya large ExtravaganZZa. OR a large Hawaiian

pizza and get a medium Original one topping pizza
I for only $3.00. Additional toppings extra. Tax not
I included. Coupon Not valid with any
lather offer. Valid at participating locations only.

Expires: In two weeks.

I FmeDeliivelvTM
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Fresh Mushrooms.
Onions. Green Peppers.
Black Olives and
Tomatoes.

Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00-

Pineapple,
Ham and Double
Cheese.

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

I
I
I

Get a large Fiesta Pizza OR a large California I
Vegi pizza for only $14.49. Tax not included. I
Additional toppings extra. Coupon required. Not I
valid with any other offer. Avaliable at participating
locations only. Expires: In two weeks. I

I
I
I

I I
I I
I II Now get a Domino's Pan Pizza with two toppings I

and two Cokes® for only $1 0.95. Additional
I toppings extra.Tax not included. Coupon required. I
I Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating I
I locations only. Expires: In two weeks. I
I I
I I
I 2385 Colorado Blvd. I

® Pasadena

Sausage, Onions.
Tomatoes,
Black Olives,
and
Jalapenos.

Creativity of expression to cause confusion and degradation
will be stressed, and the to use a foil if all else
fails. Insltruc:tor: lVlamm.-urm:mIS.
Lin 106. (3-3-3). Study of the regional
variations the world, with emphasis
on imitation of A new guest lecturer will
present his/her own special way' of speaking each week.
Accents available for study this term: Australian,
Russian, New Jerseyite, Greek, Asian, Southern,
Barrio. Instructors: A. Kennedy, Banerjee, Dukhovny,
Raymlon,d, Stem, Metaxides, Wada, Threatt, Hanna.

Service (1-5-0). The required course for Dabney
waiters. Topics include: service with a smile, microwave
oven competence, mixed table setting, mood
"IOU"J"IO, doorbell service. Supervising

instructor: Hanna.
A new course for all

instruct
aim is to maximize

in the library.
one is not guaranteed

Ins:tructcir: Knutson.
Prl~pll.rll.tion The subtleties of cooking over

par'ab()lic will be on cooking the
food avoiding the food and the cookware.
Points will be deducted for scorching and Visions
cookware. Meals to be will include popcorn,
roasted marshmallows, dogs, fried eggs, stir-fry,
onion rings, leg of lamb, and bacon souffle. Instructor:
Zatz.
Pi 103. The and of Visions
The student will how to prepare himself to be a
visionary instrument of God. Topics include: singleness of
purpose, introversion, nervous tics, fascination with
computer science. Instructor: Salinas.
Psy 109. Information (3-3-3)*. How to learn
everything you shouldn't know want to. Lab portions of
the class will include the following: using a telescope and
stethoscope, peeking transoms, listening at walls,

stethoscope, peeAang mrollgn transoms, llsterung at Walls,

WedlllesdclY, NOlvemtler 15

story.

Visit our Infonnation Session and learn about the
exciting career opportunities Intel has to offer.

Continued growth and challenges. Leading edge
technology. Innovation and success. Top notch manage
ment. Open team environment. Excellent benefits. A
chance to be a valid contributor.

us, there's no better way to get Intel inside

A special thanks goes to Louis Wilde for forcing us to have what may have
been one of the most exciting roompicks in years. Of course, the roompick may
result in the destruction of 317 by one disgruntled individual who has very real

to booby-trap the place in order to kill Richard and Chris and get his old
room back. It's certainly a good thing that the Honor System doesn't apply to
roompicks. Or does it? Of course, now with Steve and Yair back on campus,
well never have any sort of orange truce with and we'll never have

clue whether we're to Jeremy or Yair.
sorts of random questions and one random answer: Why do an the fresh-

men think AJ is the Ath Hole? Why does Brad want to pregnant? Isn't he
already? Who is .the father of Rob Hanna's baby? Is it "special someone"
in San Diego he always takes the train to go to see on Wednesdays? Does Rob
have the hairiest button in Dabney House? in Caltech? in Southern Califor-
nia? should apply to room 26 this weekend. Answer to the Trivia

of Week: Spock's mother. Anyone who didn't get that one
be booted out of Starfleet.

House's insolvency pfl)bllem has been resolved, despite the fact that
we still have our damage from 1987 back yet. That's because every
guy with whom Mags becomes involved eventually becomes a social member.
My God, how the money rons in!

The predawn peace of Dabney House is now being shattered by a long-missed
sound: the Whisper Chipper is back! Thanks to our RAs, Dabney House will
now start being maintained by B&G- until we ambush them with machetes again.
Now the actual house perhaps won't look so scraggly. Now if we could just
get the barbers to return ....

This weekend the social event is Desert Trip Fun. You know, the desert is
perhaps the second-happiest place on earth. Of course, if we could get Mark
Nelson to go and almost fall off a cliff, we could have some excitement. Some
how, I just don't think hell do it now that he's shaved, cut his hair, and turned
Republican, just like Brian C. What's happening to all the Darbs?

Wen, since Preregistration is next week, Dabney House would like to an
nounce some classes to be offered next term that were mistakenly omitted from
the course catalog (sort of sounds like a Johnny Carson set-up, doesn't it?):

Cb 7. Experiments in Rapid Oxidation (0-6-0). Study of rapid
oxidation reactions, with emphasis on explosive devices.
Concentration will be on maximizing damage in immediate area
of explosion. Aluminum foil not provided. Instructors:
Avery, Nelson.
Hum no. Morality, Society, and Politics in tbe Modern Age (3-0
6). Confrontational debate class between instructors on
various sides of moral, social, and political issues of the
day. Emphasis will be on loudness of voice, rather than
soundness of argument. Instructors: Wilde, Schneider,
Babbitt, Southworth, Abshire.
L 109. Confrontational Spanish (3-0-6). Just the basics. How
to quickly insult people in a tongue they don't understand.

Interviews are being scheduled tlu'ough the Career
Placement Center for November 16 and

If you are unable to attend, send your resume to:
Intel College Recruiting, P.O. Box 58121, Santa

CA 95052-8121. An EEO employer,
actively seeking m/f/vIh
candidates.
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The National Roofmg Foundation is
pleased to armounce the availability of

s~~~~~:~~~aa~:wardsfor 1990-91. Full-time
u and graduate students en-

architecture, engineering or other
curriculum related to the roofmg industry
are eligible to apply. Deadline is February
1, 1990.

The Society for the Advancement of
Material and Process is offer-
ing numerous

awards. En~~~::~~~:mum 3.3
Deadline is lR~l~M'~"'

The Farny ~;ch()lar:ship

grant of
for the

Paul Wallach '8 Guide ill Re$lliuranlll 01
L.A. II. $0. Caill. 1$ 1 lle$lliuranl 01 Di$llnciion

MAIIIIARIIi CUIS.IIE II SIEAF:OOD I
Cockllil to Go-Welcome

7 DAYS
LUNCH SPECIAL 11l30m3PM

EARLY BIRD DINNER 3-7PIIII

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD,
(lI"Iw""" A'I"d"",, 1>.. lI< SI"rra

fREE PARKING IN REAR

PASADENA

ing
February 15,

The American of Naval En-
gineers sponsors a scllollrrsllipprc'grlun
encourage students to enter the
engineering. Scholarship awards of$2,000
each are available for the 1990-91 academ-
ic year. in their fmal one
or two years students who have
not received an are
ble. Applicants must be citizens
demonstrate a genlline interest in uaval en
gineering. Financial need is not
but may be taken into consideration.
line is February IS, 1990.

The Arizona Honors Academy has an
opportunity for undergraduates to discuss
important world issues with soviet
ologists, national security officers,
ans, physicists, and arms ne~~otiatolrs

surmner session entitled
Security in an Insecure World." Ap'pli,cants
must be undergraduate students have
completed 27 semester hours with a mini
mum cllmulative GPA of 3.5. Deadline is
"~"'M'OM' 15, 1990.

Forum Sdlol~lrS~lips
Taper Forum Theater in

Music Center complex is offering 10 stu
dents the opportunity to have free season
tickets for their 1989-90 theater season. If
you are interested please submit name
to the Deans' Office, 102 by
October 13, 1989.

$4.00

6546 Hollywood Blvd.,
2nd Floor, Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30
Sat 11:00-4:00

VISA II MasterCard

Call Today! (213) 463-1257

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.

Materials for research
assistance use only!!

trucks, 4-wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni
ture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS, and
U.S. Customs. Avaiiable your area now.

Call (805) 682-7555 ext. C-1663.

(call 7 days a week)

The Aid has applica-
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office is located at
515 S. Wilson, 2nd floor.

The National Space Club is awarding a
$7500 scholarship for the academic year
90-91 in memory of Dr. Robert H. God
dard. The applicant must be a U.S. citizen,
in at least the junior year with the intent of

undergraduate or graduate studies
science or engineering. The deadline for

application is lanuary 5, 1990.
The Gloria Fecht Memorial Scholarship

Fund is offering a scholarship of ranging
from $1500-2000 to a young woman attend

a university in California or Arizona.
APiplic:ants must have an interest in golf and

need. Applications must be mailed
on or before March lst.

The St. Andrew's Society of the State of
New York is offering a scholarship to an
outstanding senior undergraduate of Scot
tish descent whose pennanent address lies
within the boundaries of Pennsylvania, New
lersey, New York, and the New England
states. This scholarship is also based on aca
demic merit, leadership qualities, and finan
cial need. The deadline is December 31,
1989.

The American Scandinavian Foundation
of Los Angeles is awarding scholarships for
1989. Upper and graduate students with
demonstrated interest in Scandinavia, major
ing in business, arts, science, linguistics, and
music, are encouraged to apply. Applicants
must have strong academic qualifications
and must show financial need. Deadline for
application is November 15.

The Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar
ship Fund is offering scholarships ranging
from $2,000 to $5,000. Applicants must be
sons or daughters of Honorably Discharged
Veterans, active military personnel, or
American service personnel Killed in Ac
tion, Missing in Action, or Died in the Line
of Duty. Applicants must also be under the
age of 22 as of March 15, 1990, have com
pleted a minimum of one semester of col
lege with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Deadline is March 15, 1990.

CAFA, the Chinese-American Faculty
Association, is providing several scholar
ships to undergraduate students of Chinese
descent. Applicants mllst be taking 12 quart
er units or 8 semester units with GPA of 3.5
or above and graduating after May 1990.
Applicants will be selected on the basis of
GPA and extra-curricular activities. Dead
line is December 15, 1989.

PLENTY Of fREE PARKiNG
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across from PCC

5% D!scount with This Ad

SSSSP Needed
We will be needing tutors for our Sum-

mer School Science Program,
that 25thandgoosWooghA~

1990. The hours are from 9:00 am
W ";"'J pIn, Monday wough Thursday. We

tutors each teaching Molecu
Chemistry, Physics/Trig and

Physi<;s!(:a1,:ullls. Our first preference is to
then juniors and last sopho-

APlplicants may call x62fJ7 or x6208,
Browne's office at 107 Win-

&
available from government from $1 without
credit check. You repair. Also tax delin
quent foreclosures. Call (805) 682-7555
ext. H-1997 for repo list your area.

7 a week)

nett Center.

FOUND
Casio telememo and schedule watch.

Phone numbers inclllde Andy, D.Yun, H.
Yun, J. Yun, 101m, Mitch, Scott, Steve,
Szeto, Tsang, Wang, Wes, Wong.
Contact Noble, Dabney House 118.
Phone 356-9258.

This year INTERHOUSE is to be held
on the evening of Saturday, November 18.
This festival is one of the major armual
events in the undergraduate student houses.
Each house selects a theme, decorates its
lounge and courtyard appropriately and pro
vides entertainment. The entire Caltech
community is welcome to join in the
which uSllally begins about 8:30 pm.
Master of Student Houses would like to urge
aU of you to come and share in the
celebrations.

eudonvg-~

3519 E. COLORADO BLVD
PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

HOlDrs: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rates lor CallechlJPl communily

Career Devel,oplnellt
Northrop is

fellowships in Engineering, Computer
Science, and Manufacturing. The fellowship
incllldes salary, benefits and a $15,000 year-

stipend. You must be admitted into the
1990 class at Caltech, UCLA, MIT,

UC Irvine or USC. The application dead
line is November 15.

WISE (Washington Internships for Stu
of Engineering) will select engineer

students to spend 1990 in Washington,
learning how engineers contribute to

nnt,lie l'lOliev decisions on complex teclmo-

~:;~;I;;;~:'20r The application deadline is
IJ 20.

The Immunology Training Program at
Boston University Medical School an
nounces the availability of NIH-funded fel-

at both and post-doctoral
levels, studies cellular and molecu-

lar i~~~I~~~.facturilJgTRWs Division will con-
to recrnit this fall students interest-

in positions for Spring or
Spring!1)ummer 1990.

Career Development Center, locat
ed in 08 Parsons-Gates, has more informa
tion, or call us at x636L

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. e 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

11 a.m.-10:30p.m.
Monday-Saturday

~~~h~~~~~!~~:n is offering
scholarships at the 1989-90 aca-

The scholarship is to

Putnam Exams
The William Lowell Putnam Mathemat

ical Competition will be held this year on
Saturday, December 2. Please sign up
quickly, in Sloan, if you wish to take it. As
usual, we hope many participants will en
joy a day of math problems and donuts.

Int~~re§:ted in Sailil1~~~
You too can use the sailboats.

Find Ollt how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

MOSI professional, courteous, economical and service
for your and travel needs.

Free service. to you.

Oil G1'f'i:'-,lI!l!It

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St... Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Man 10·6 ® Tues·Thurs 10·5 ® Fri·Sat 10·3

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Let Games
Every Friday night, Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Usually the meetings are in Winnett
Clubroom 1 (Nov. 10 meeting is in the
SAC, in and around #33) at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share YOllr interests. All wel
come! Most common Friday games are fan-
tasy bllt it's a good time to find
players whatever games you like.

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

November 15 meeting of the
Caltech-1PL Numismatic Society will fea
ture an illustrated presentation, "Coins and
Currency of Early America." Pre- and ear-
ly post-revolutionary tender was
a variety of miscellaneous mostly for-

corns. The slides illustrate the develop
of American money from the early

colonial barter trade to the standardization
of Congress i 1857.

In the door prizes, a
attendance prize of an at-
silver dollar will be awarded.

The club meets the third Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 pm room 168 of the
Church Lab on Caltech students
and staff and are welcome to attend.

Even if or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or

1:101.1bill money back.
Call (805) ext.M-1195.

(call 7 a

GPA and a career the defense
aerospace!electronics indllstry. The
cant must be a U.S. citizen, a
ge<)gr;aplJ~c p:roxirnity to a Northrop facili-

not a concllrrent recipient
of :molther company's scholarship. Applica
tions are available in the Financial Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The deadline is
5:00 pm, today, November 10.

"PEACHES," MOUICCAN &II&I<ATOO,
domestic hand-raised. Very tame and
affectionate. Has large vocabulary; loves
to cuddle. To home $2,000.
Also: iarge cage, 46" x 34" x 18",

I C(ll(j-I:oloreawith perches and cups, $200.
T-stands and perches also available. Call
Sandy (818) 356-3906.

IS TRIIE you can bUy jeeps for $44
U.S. GeUhe facls

today! Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 9718-A.

TED-

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad wilh payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus losl & found.

LEGAL SEfl'VICIES

THE COMPLY-COMMAND "ECONOMY"
versus Supply-Demand Economy. Join
the Republican Club of Pasadena.
(818) 793-2018. Since 1884.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation
fee. Call Max Skanes. (213) 559-1369.

PIIOGRAMMER-PART-TiME. dBASE,
Clipper, and related DBMS languages.
Call (818) 309-9022 or mail qualifications
10 Oatascan, 2360 Huntington Drive, San

CA 91108.

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMEIIS. All shapes.
All sizes. Call Delta Tao (818) 578-1808.
Ask for Tim.

Ap'pli<:ati,ons are available in the
Office for the Churchill
Scholarship program. one-year gradu-
ate award is available to graduating
seniors students. It includes full
tuition, a allowance, and.a

j~:~:~I~;~;::~~~~~'~U~'~'''''lllCollege ISI' and science-
college at Cambridlge University.

Ap,pli,cnats must be U.S. between
19 and 26.

deadline to submit a complete ap-
to the Deans' is November

Caltech can two candidates
to the Churchill Foundation.

Submit announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
cO~ly/rnail room (SAC room 37), or use a

of paper. Send announce
ments 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be as becomes avail-
able will be according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.

A~I~I~~~I~~~~'~~ for commerical events
u to Caltech will not be published.


